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Air traffic control strike march 2020

Last updated: 4 March 2020 Depending on the country of origin, coming to France by plane will be your only choice. Among the numerous airlines flying to France are Air France, france's national airline. There are many reasons to choose Air France for your next trip to France. Air France also operates daily flights to Paris within France, each with the freedom to choose the best time to fly to France. Air
France international flights are also comfortable, especially when booking the upper classes. Finally, we love the Air France food that usually comes with French wine and cheese. Air France shares with the KLM Flying Blue loyalty program in the Netherlands and has many flights with shared codes. Air France is also a member of SkyTeme along with important international airlines such as Korean Air,
Alitalia, Mexican Airlines, KLM And Delta Air Lines. French strikes, especially French airstrikes, are not uncommon, and travelers flying to France with Air France and other French airlines could be hit by strikes. Through this article about the Air France strike, we will tell you about the disruptions that could affect Air France flights: the French airport strike, the Air France strike date, the next French air traffic
control strike, and our best tips. X Content in this article Air France flights are directly affected by the Air France strike. In addition, there are other French strikes that could cause disruption on Air France flights: Air France Strike: Air France pilot strike, Air France cabin crew strike, Air France ground staff strike. Air France Hop (formerly known as Hop!strike. It is a regional airline that operates flights on behalf
of parent airline Air France. French Air Traffic Control Strikes French Airport Strikes France General Strikes This article does not contain information about KLM strikes, Transavia strikes or other French airstrike dates, or strikes by airlines operating with a share code with Air France. Following the National Transport Strike in December 2019 to protest the X France Yale Strike &amp; Air France Strike Date
2020 pension reforms, additional French strikes will be announced in January 2020 and February 2020. » The USAC-CGT union, which calls for strikes by French air traffic controllers from March 5 to 8, 2020, calls on DGCA (Director general of civil aviation), including air traffic controllers, to launch a national strike on the night before and after Thursday, March 5, 2020. The demands are related to pension
reform and the French government's decision to use Article 49.3 to approve the project. Impact: Ultimately, the DGCA can require airlines to cancel some of their flights If your flight is affected, check with your airline. The strike by French air traffic controllers will also affect flights across French airspace, even if they are not flying from France to France. Flights across French airspaceDelayed or rerouted due
to a reduction in the number of planes that can be handled by restricted French air traffic controllers. X What would you do if there was an Air France strike? we operate with a shared code. Air France flights operated by non-Air France aircraft and crew may not be affected by this strike Air France. On the other hand, if one of these other companies (HOP!, KLM and Delta) operates with a shared code with
Air France and uses an Air France crew or Air France aircraft, these flights may be affected. We recommend that you review our website and, if your flight is affected, the re-booking options we offer. If you have an Air France strike, the first thing to check is who is operating your flight. This information (flights operated by XX) can be checked with an electronic ticket. I haven't booked an Air France flight to
Paris yet » Be flexible on the day of your trip. If you were thinking of flying to Paris with Air France but haven't booked one yet, avoid travelling to Paris during the Air France strike. » Consider other airlines, French companies, or companies of other nationalities to avoid eventual delays or cancellations. To see other airlines flying to France, click here » Consider other modes of transportation (if possible). Are
you traveling to France from a neighboring country? For example, trains are the best way to get around France and there are a lot of good international train connections with countries such as Germany, The United Kingdom, Switzerland, Belgium, the Netherlands and Spain. Click here to read the Quick Guide to France by train If you have any issues that may affect Air France flights, there is usually a
warning at the top of the Air France website (Flash news). Click on air france news to see air france strike information and details. » Check the status of your Air France flight. Take your electronic ticket and your flight number (e.g. AF1234)。 To see if your Air France flight will be affected by the Air France strike, please refer to this page with your flight number and travel date and click Search. If your flight is
delayed or cancelled, the system will get to know you immediately. » Different options. In the event of an Air France strike or French airstrike, you can easily predict, postpone and cancel your online travel. Air France allows you to change your birthplace or destination, or if you choose to do this, you can get a voucher valid for one year that you can use with Air France, KLM Or HOP! Check out all possible
options during the Air France strike. Air France flight cancellation compensation Good to Know: There will be flight delays, but that doesn't mean you have to accept them. If your flight departs/departs from France is delayed by more than 3 hours,If your flight is delayed, cancelled or over booked in the last three years, you are entitled to as well as $700 compensation. Tip: Click here to review your rights and
if you are eligible for compensation | What should compensation do if there is a French air traffic control strike? These are the worst transport strikes in France, with hundreds of flights from/to France delayed or cancelled. In the event of a French air traffic control strike, Air France flights to/to France will be affected. What to do on the day of the French air traffic control strike?» Follow the strike update.
Following these strike news, we recommend that you check the air france flight status on the Air France website and consider the option to change/refund your ticket. » Consider other modes of transportation (if possible). If a French strike is planned, are you travelling from a neighbouring country to France? X What would you do if there was a French airport strike? As a rule, you should expect confusion
and all delays. In the event of a strike at the departing French airport, it is recommended to arrive at the airport in advance. Check in online at home or at your hotel and travel with only your baggage if possible. France Travel Tips Click here to read the france travel tips that flights to and from France have been cancelled due to a five-day air traffic strike and will continue to be delayed. Today (Thursday)
will be the fourth day of a five-day French air traffic strike that began on Monday. French airports heavily affected by strikes in the past four days, a statement released on the Bordeaux, Brest and Aix-en-Provence.In websites, airline EasyJet, warned passengers of the potential impact of the strike on travel: We are working to minimise the impact of the strike, but like other airlines flying to and from France,
there is a possibility of cancellations and delays. Strike action for the rest of the week is expected and will be updated once confirmed, if the flight is affected. While this situation is not under our control, we understand that it will be a very frustrating situation for all our travel customers. The UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) issued information about the strike to travellers in a recent update:
French air traffic controllers in Brest, Aix-en-Provence and Bordeaux have called for a five-day strike from Monday 6 March 2017. This is May.Flights between France or those who use French airspace. Contact your airline for the latest information. Don't forget, you can get your travel insurance from Direct Travel at www.direct-travel.co.uk or call our friendly UK-based travel team on 0330 880 3600. 3600.
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